
Etlevrard Everett's Last tilpeels. 7
Since he has gone, additional interest,,

attaches to tho last speech of Hon. Ed.
ward Everett. In hisremarks at Faneuil
Hall, Boston, on Monday, Jan. 9th, mad ,
In behalf of sending supplies to the suf.';

•

teeing people of Savannah, Mr. Everitt
said

"It is ourduty, as I know it will be,
~OUT pleasure, to do, our part in this

nevolent work. They offer, it is true, te.:
.send the rice which Gen. SherMan has:.

given them and sell it at the enhanced
price which it bears, in our' market, in
payment of the supplies of which they -
stand in sore need. But NeW York and .
Boston don't want their rice. Savannah'
wants our pork, beef and flour, madI say,
in the name of Heaven let us send it to,
them without-money and without price.;

1 By-and.by we will trade with them,as we
did in the good times before the curse o't
secession acid rebellion came upon the
land. By•and.bye we wilt take the rice

and the cotton, and give them our food
and fabrics in return. ,

• I don't want our great commercial.
cities, warm-hearted Boston and imperial
New York, to go to chaffering With poor .,
vrar stricken, starving Savannah for the.
-food she needs for her famishing citizens .

No, Sir, I shoyld have as,soon expected
the fond father m the parable, that love

• East page in the'sacred volume, ‘to drive
a bargain with his returning, son for a'

meal's-victuals out of the fatted calf. Let
us offer it, to them freely, not in the spirit'

' of aline.eiving, but as a pledge of hater..
nal feeling, and an earnest of our dispo.•
sition to sesutne all the kind offices of
follow.citizenahip with oar returning

• brethren.
Do you say they were lately our cue ..

mica? I. am well convinced that the,
majoritx, the great majority; were so but
nominally. But what if they were our

enemies ? "Ifthine enemy hunger, feed
Idm; ,if he thirst, give him • drink,"
especially when he has laid -down his
arms and submitted to your power. And
.I hope we may never have to,retaliate in
any other way, the cruelties of starvation
practised upon our pour prisoners.

Gen. Sherman, as kind as he is brave.
'who desires only to preserve, by the gen.
tle sway of gratitude and love, what his
unconquered sword has won; has himself
said that"timely relief to the suffering
citizens of Savannah will be worth more
to the Union, Cause than ten battles."
I?ur Heaven's sake, my friends, let us
baster) to win these bloodless victories,
saddened by no parent's bereavement,
nor widow's tears."
,

It was a beautiful speech to finish the
"'career of a christian orator. Pleading in
behalf ortnercy for his fellow men, his
voice was hushed in death as a close.to
a sweeping and rounded period. More
than ever impressive are the ,tlioughts
and sentiments given by the national
counsellor in the speeeli at Faneuil Hall,
being as 4hey were the dying words o
this public, voice.

William ,Lewis ,Dayton

The death of the Hon. William' Lewis
Dayton, United States Minister to France,.
pc announced as having taken place in;

Paris, December Ist, 1864, by a sudden:.
attack ofapoplexy.

-

Mr. Dayton was born atBasitingridge,l
'New Jersey, February 17th, 1807, and::
led consequently almost completed his,
fifty eighth year at the time of his death.
He was graduated at Princeton College-.
in 1825, and after passing throug h . the

pal course of legal• study, was admittedl
to :the bar in 1830. In 1837, he was
elected a member of the New Jersey Sent
ate; in 1838 he was appointed an associ-41
ate judge of the Supreme Court. which:',
office he re/Jived in 1841; and in 1842,$
succeeded Mr. Southard is United States';
Senator, serving in that capacity until.:
March, 1851. Upon retiring from Con• 3
press he resumed the practice of his pro-5
fession in Trenton ; in 1856 he was noru•;.
inated by the Republican National Cott.i.
mention as the candidate for Vice Presi-
dent, Mr. Fremont being the candidate;
for }resident; and upon the accession off,
Mr. Lincoln •in . 1861, receiving the•_l.
appointment of United States Minister to;;
iFraAtce, which ?ffice ho retained till the;
time of, his decease. Mr. Dayton sums',
a pronrinent Flee Soil Whig during his.
Congressional career, was an intimate ad-i
visor of President Taylor, and an ardent:
supportei of the policy of his administra-
tion. He defended the admission ofCal-•
ifernia into the Union as Free
voted against the Fugitive Soave
was in favor of the abolitiottnf the Slave;
trade-in the District of- Columbia.
Dayton was a man of high personal integ;
rity, modest and conciliatory in his de-.
portment, ofpolished and winning man.;
ers, clear and accuate in his preeeptiocts
and eloquent in debate. He. had gained
great favor among the American residini6
at Paris by his firm maintenance of the
rights of his country, and his zeal for her
cause in the hour of her trial.

his ascertained that 800 hogehea4 o
tobacco, belooging to the French Govern
tivt, was destroyed by the fire at Rica
mond. The rest was saved by the ewer
tient' ofthe Union troops.

`Lynchburg, Va., surrendered on the
Ma to a Lieutenant of Gen. _Griffin't.
forces at the head of a scouting, party,—
Maoltenzie's Brigade of Cavalry will oc-
cupy the town.

The godimments given to American
colleges nittin two years aualautirto,sl,-
571,000,
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..WASHINGTON,- April:l4- . 1:.

President Lincoln and Wife, with other -
Mende- this' evening-visited Ford's The '
atre, for the purpose of witnessing the'
performance of the American; Cousin. -i:

It.'wns. announced iu, Ithe ;papers that
'Gen. Grant would also lbe Present, but
'that gentleman took the late train ofcars]

et 1 • 4:for New Jersey.
. : ; ;The theatre was.densely cro; ' ded, and-

everybddy seemed to be delighted with
'the scene before them. f During the third;
'act and while tliere was a' temporaryi
',pause for one of the actors to entel., a
_sharp report of a pistol was heard which:
;'merely attracted; attention; but sutr ,,geted
-nothing serious; nutil a Man rushed' tO:e th• e front; of the ;President's •;boz-traiving
.a long delver ;id his right hand and ex•
-:claiming: °Sic, !senu.7er tllranni4 and
'..immediately leaped from ;the-box Which'
was in the second tier to the stage

'the-box,

•',and ran across, to the opPosite.stde,' Mali
.:ing his escape. amid the. ewilderment df0, 1:1the audience, from -the r rot the theatre,
;;•and mounting a horse fled. .

The screams of Mrs. Lincoln first dis.:
. closed the fact to.the audience that the'
President bad been shot, when ail present

',rose to their feet; rushing towards the
-,tape, many exclaiming :.hang him ! hang'
him ! • The excitement;t was of the wildest,

;possible description,iand of course there,
-; was an abrupt terminattot3 of the theatri-
:7.cal performance.j Thee was k rush to'
awards the President's box, when cries,
`,were heard "Stnnd back and''give him:
'Air," '"Has any!, one, any stimulants ?"

',., .0u a hastyExamination it was found that
--: the President bad been shot through thel
:head, above the inlet: of the! temporal;,
bone, and the brain ;was oozing out. Hei
was removed to a pvate house opposite;
to the theatre, and the Surgeon General;
`of the army and other surgeons sent -;for

;: to atterid4o fris condition.- •

. On an examination of- the private bole.,
:blood was disCovered on the back of the,
cushioned rocking chair, on which thei.
President had been Sitting, also en tlie-_,.
partition. and on the' tour a common,
single barreled. pistol ,o'3s foundonthey'carpet.. • • ,

A military guard was placed in front;
of the private fesidencei to which the''
President had been conVeyed'. An im-•-i
amuse crowd was in front of it,,altdeeplyi
anxicus to learn. the condition of the;;'
President. It bad been previously an-1
nouneed that the wotind Was Mortal, but,-,c.
'all hoped otherwise, The shock to the,',• ,
.community was terrihle, i•-

- At midnightthe Cabinet, with Nessrs4
Sumner and Parnswerth, Judge Ourtis,l
,Governor Ogloaby, Gen. Aleigs, Colonelk
Hay, and a feW. personalfriends. witlt'.

:Surgeon Gen. HarneS and his:luantedia'teq
-assistants were around his bed side. 1 1

The President was in, a state of syncori.e,'..,
totally insensible and breathing slowf,y.
The blood oozed frotu the wound at the
'hack of his head. Thle SurgeonSexhanstedi
, every possible effort 'ofltnedical'skill, bUril
hope was none. iTlie.partingnf his fatiO
ily with the dying President is too-shcP
for description. i- ' , , 'I k

- 1 it

The 'President, and Mrs. Lincoln did•t' .1',not start for, the theatre until 15 minute's:']
',

past 'eight o,clockl ',Speaker Colfax! wa
at the White House at the time, and thci,
President stated to,lii:ito That be was g ing,!,.
although Mrs. tiepin had not been vell,

.because the papdrs bad announced that
Gen. Grant and thev were Witte preFent,
and asl Gen. Grant Iliad gone North, IA
did not -wish the n'lidieuce to be ;iiisap-r-:.
pointed. He went ilwith apparentselue-1
tance, aryl urged .Mr.. Colfax to go with
him, but that gentleman had inadenthettl
, 'engagements, and Mr. Ashnian of M'as.

• ti..!
::. aehusetts, bade hith goad bye.' • ,

•.,''

• When the excitement. atkhe, theatre;
~

,

I,was at its wildestHiteignt, reports were.'
=circulated that Secrettiry Seward had,
T • • t•

• ISO beeta assassinated. : ' . . • i'?,
: ,_,

.t.in reaching this [getttlernefi's residence
'a crowd an 1' a military guard were found;-
'„at the dotir, and on entering it was. aseer•

. .

stained that !the.: repOrts were based on
;truth. . Ev rybodvi there Ire'l .so excited
'tlatit'scarcely! an, intelligible Word conlCi
lao gathered,but. the fasts nlm'l:ml)3u:in,.
tially as follows: , - . i

''- • About 10 o'clock a map 'rang the bell,
--. nd the call having been answered by a
':colored servantr hesaid he hadscome from
....,-; Dr.. Verdi, Secretary SeWard's• faimily'
'physician, with a prescription, ati the'
:same time .holdin. in his hands a .4ruall
piece of folded Paper, and saying, in'

'auswer to a retusal, that he, must set the
4,Secrtnary.a.4 he Was cntrusted:with, par-
.- titular; directions:. concerning the med.

itome , .

He still insisted on aoing up, al hough
repeatedly -informed :r t'hat no one could
enter the bhatriber.!‘ The, man pushed
the servant aside and Walked heavily
towards the Setletary'a room, and was
then met by Mr. Frederick Seward, o
whom he demanded tb seeithe Secretary,
making the same representations which
he did to pre servant. !What further

Wpassed in the ay,of colloquy is not

known. but: the mat struck' him die the
head with is bill, st.evereli injuring the
.kull and felling hint almbst senseless:

"The assassin 6ten rtished into the
Aamber aPti attacked Majoi Seward

paymaster United States army, and Mr:
Hensel), a .tueoenger of the Stare De.,
partment, and two male nurses, disablin
them all. He then rushed upon the
Secretary, who was lying on a bed in the
same room, and inflicted three stabs in
:the neck, bat severing; it id thou ht an.
'hoped no arteries , but he bled profusely.

The assassin then rushed Idown stairs,

mounted his horie at the deor and rode
Doff before an alarm could tie sounded, and,
in the same manner as the assassin o
the President.

It is believed that the injuries of thel
Secretary are not fatal, Dor'those of eithel::
of the others,althouth both the Secretly
and the Assistant Seeretaiy are very f
seriously injured. ;I a'Secretaries Stanton and Welles and
other 1

otber prominent officers of the . Govern.,
meat called at Secretary Seward's house'
to jUquire into his condition, and there
heard of the assassination of the Presi•
*dent. They then proceeded to the house;
where be was lying, exhibiting, oVcourie,i
intense anxiety and solicitude.

An immense crowd was gathered inf,
front of the President's house,. and ai
strong guard was also stationed there,i,
many persons evidently; supposing he;
would, be brought to his home.

The entire city to-night presents a.
lseene of.wild ; excitement, accompanied'
by violent expressions of indignation and
;the ikrofountiestsorroW. Blany shed tears

The militarfauthorities have dispatch.'
,ed mounted patrols in every direction, in
,;:order, if possible,..to arrest the assassins.
..The whole Netiropolitan police are like.

vigilant for the same purpose.
The attacks both at the theatre and at

Secretary Seward's house took, place at
'aboutbthe same hour--10 o'.elock--thus
showing.a preconcerted plan to aisassin-
ate those, gentlemen.

3 Some evidence of the guilt of the
.party who sucked the President .are in
the possession of the police.

Vice ?resident Johns:in:l is in the city.

rand, his headquarteas 'are guarded 'by
L troops.

Death of 'the President.
,WAR DEPARThiENT,•

WASIIINGTON, Apri1,16,:1865
Major General Dix : ABRAHAM LIN.

coos died this morning attwenty•two
minutes ,after 7 o'clock

EDWPI M. STANTON,

Secretary of War
-:\LS;;~:t6l*}e,'rw~r :,r :_....... ~!Y~`r-L,•;'d~:tZi.;: i-=n

WASHINGTON Aprills.
•ITo Maj...gen. Dix: Secretary Seward.
remains without zhange. Fredrick SeW.
,ard's skull is fractured in two places,
:beside a severe out upon the head. The
attendant is still alive, but habeless.—
Major Seward's wounds not dangerous.

It is now ascertained with reasonable
icertainty that two assassins were engaged
io that horrible crime, Wilkes Boothe
being the one that shot the President,
but whose description is so clear that be
can hardly escape. It appears from a
iletter found in Booth's trunk that the
murder was planned before the 4th of
Marchi but fell through then because
'the accomplice backed out until "Rich.
rnond could be heard from."

Booth and his accomplice were at the
;Liv'ery Stable at six o'clock last evening.
,and left there with their horses about ten
.o'clock or shortly before that hour.
• It would seem that they had for
.several days been seeking their chance:
but for some unknown reason it was not
'carried into effect until last night.

Oue of them has evidently made his
Eway to.Baltimore—the paler has not yet
been traced.

Brown' M. STANTON , Sec. of War.

INAUGURATION
or :`

RESIDENT ANDREW JOHNSON

WASHINGTON' April 15
Andrew Johnson was sworn into 'office

;ab President ofthe United-State by Chief
;Justice Chase, today, at 11 o'clock.

Secretary ',NleCulloch and Attorney
'General Speed, -and others, were present,

He remarked :

"The duties are mine, will perform
'them, trusting in God."

Arrest of One Villain,
WASHINGTON, April 18.—The demo.

niacal:,wretch who attempted the life of.t,
Mr. Seward and' his son Frederick was'..
captured this morning ,

detectives who were watching a house
~;occupied by Surratt. He was taken to,:
_Mr. Seward's house, and placed in a mom,
.with two other strangers, when Mr.
Seward's servant boy was brought into.
the room and the question asked of hint
"If the man who assaulted. Mr. Seward'
last' Friday night was in the room ?"

With a shudder, he instantly pointed;
to the party juit arrived and said, "That:

-;;is the man." He was also
theinstantly by other witnesses of the tragel;tiy, who were brought into the room

-eparately. He gave his name as Payne.
'Tbe miscreant has been confined in a'
;.perfectly sate place.'

BALTI'bIORE, April 18.—The City
Councils, have offered a reward 'of ten
,thousand dollars for the arrest',of the
,asSassin of President Lincoln. The•
,fechng here against Booth is greatly
intensifiod by the, fact that he is a Balti.
morean, and our loyal people are anxious
that one who has so dishonored the fair
fame of Baltiwore- should meet with
speedy judge,. . " .

' W RNEWS 1
T era is but ne. army•rcrnaluing to:

the tebollion to ge enough to ha forwidd
obi in the said or which by arty accident',
could'be kept ttgether for many weeks
oditlohnstatyla appposed, to have forty!

thousand teen a ittewbere between Golds
borotigit and Ra eigh, If be prould chew;
to meet Gen,' S eiinan in'a fair fight, he'
would- find hi eel( in the condition ol'
the bull that charged a locomotive. ' I
he 'retreats, whipth is about the only, thing
JOhnston eVer did, he must atandon Ra!
leigh. In eitlitir _ease he has probably'
found before tita his sole railway line of
odatmuitication ' Out -,ofr' by irruption 0
Stoneman from western North Carolina
upon the 'DartVille- Road somewhere ht.
tweet; that pla e and Greeusborough.—

. Stoneman a for night since was within' =a
..,... . , .hundred•miles if The road, and may •bel

. ,presumed to•h• ye' reached it before this'
time.' In whiih•case where`;;is ',.rohaattim:•

to go, or what itisinesphas he to be.any• i,Where? He aid his army are an aid.sur•
dity.t. Nor doe believe he can longhate;
an' army. .• Tb surrender oflee will'be'.
the. signal'forsignal disbandment'of;

'forces throughout the SOuth.•
!The story ofr .hat surrender cannot' be';

untold a d the hungry, despemdent]
homesick soldikl.who•gather looselyabont
'Johnston's standard, will . need no .other=
incentive to'4lttei them over 1- ialf.a dez
en States...Sd •tbat whatever' Johnston
:might chooselo do, it is not -likely he will)
;bate any choice, or thatjhe North •Carm:
:firm campaigM can be manYdaysprotract-;
ed. Now, as When he started from Ailami
'ta and from Savagnah, the very delibera-i
'tion of ShergiFan's movements at the out-,
•,;set,will insure the most daiiiing•rapidity
in•the end i* .' ••

.
The expedition from Norfolk toward

Weldon of which a brief account is given
this morning,may or may not have a
purpose in eonnectien with Sherman's
'advance, It lwas disdovered that Weldon
f-was strongly rortiffed• and garrisoned.--:-
Vrhat,with aconsiderable amount of boot}
in . the shape!, of cotton and tobacco, is
;about what the expedition 'achieved.
l. 'l' he capture of Lynchburg shows wham
Pother places May be expected to do. This
simportant torn, center of three railrciads
and vast ataaazine of stores, surrendered

1.• to a handful of shirMishers commanded be
',:a. lieutenant.i, It id the town which was

1to be the bag ofLee. s proMised guerrilla •warfare for tWenty years. .
Selma tinol Montgomery, the capture of

i Whieh is reportedand believe by Gen
Thon.fas., are known to have bean object
ive points ofiGe'n. Wilson's cavalry expe
;'-(litilen which - left. Eastport to• swell
.!;fhrough Alabama, and perhaps bring ut
:•at Mobile. iMontgomery, first, as Rich-
mond was the last, capital of the Confed
::erecy, is 331! miles from Mobile by the
Alabama Ri'yer, which is navigable fom

•.:large mamers the whole distance the.
year throvish, so that the -place has a:
military as well as phlitical importance.'
It used to ship 75,000 bales of cotton:
*zinnusilly.. Selma i.i 70 miles below.
19loritgonferY, and has! be‘n the seat of
Znumerolis Mills and 'factories since tht:
,!war began. i Were there a Cdnfederacy
left, it would be seriously embarrassed Ifj'
;the loss of these two' places.—Tritune.
;:Aptil, 13. !

TUR SURRENDER.
RICHMOND, Apr. 12

Maj.-Gen. Ord arrived early this worn;
ing and has,taken command of the entire:
section ofcountry around Petersburg,Citj
Point and Richmond. He left the ex•,

trotnre front on Monday night, and came,
by rail thence by boat. Froni an offices
who was present at the capitulation of
Lee's army, the main features are gather-

The spot designated by Gen. Lee etc!
receive Gen. Grant was at the,house n
Wilmer 'McClean, in a little country vil.
;lace of about fdtir or five hundred ialiab•
itants, called Appomattox Court House.

It is a large two story brick house,near';':y square, rather,old, but. surrounded by
`a beautiful yard of shrubberry and flowers..

,Roses and violets were in full bloow,and
;the trees had just been decked in a coat
-of green,
• As the clock struck two, P m.; General
-Lee, accompanied by Gen. Marshal, his
chief of staff, rode up and was at once
'shown into the parlor, a large room,nlat
ly furnished. Its owner, a well to do
armer, was one of the "F.F.IT's" located

'in that vicinity. ,
Lee,on entering, took a seat ati table:l

• He was very neatly:dressed' in ".Confed-:
crate. grey.". His Sword was a very beau-
tiful one, and. was the -present . of his'
'friends •

• - Grant entered but a fewminutes liters
;accompanied -by Colonel Parker,Aide de-.1

catiip.- (Col: Parker it will be remember-
ed, was chief of the. Six Nations, and is.
a man. of a Wonderful acute mind, and. a'
faSt friend of- GeM•Grant.) Grant was
dressed in.2 very .modest suit ofbJue a

't dress coat the Worse for wear, no sword,
and no segar.-

.Ow his entering-Lee arose, and_shehing
hands, they introduced their respective
Chiefi'bf Staffs, and after alew common
;place remarks,Lee said:—"General,
has* - requested this interview to-.learn
more/ fully tlie terms yon .:propese."- TTo
which General -.Grant. replied.:"l--ivill
grant.a parole'to officers and meni: and
the officers: may retain their sidearms and
personal- .effects. - . . . • •

repliedi do not see any ..reaSon,
for their,modification;" and the ,nruiy, of
Northern Virginia wasSurrendered to the

of.the Potomac.-- Orders were
then given for the necessary papers. to be
drawn bpi - and in the''ineantitue an hen'
and twenty .minutes werepassed in .recall

.',..tig..reminisoencei ofthe past, events:tha •

transpired ilong before the warine allusion
being made by either tom preientwar,i
its;causes or effects, or to-the future...

.At abouti 31P. N., the artietes'were;
drawn up andsioned. Lee then remarked,:
"Many of my eavalrymen,own the hars4E,
which they ride, does the vrord personal
effects include them Y". General Gram
,Oswered, ihink they— ought, to be
turned over to ihe United States."

General Lee. "I coincide in that
,opinion, as they have been used in the
army.,,

Gen. Grant quietly;replied, "But I
willinstruct the officersr hoareappointed
to carry out the capitulation to allow
'shone, who havgtheir own liaises to'return
to their 'homes; they .+will then do 16
spring plowing." - Lee apparently struck
by this liberal act of-Gen. Grant, withconsiderable feeling, said "A,llow me t.
'express my thanks for such consideration
and generosity on your part. I think it
cannot fail. of having a good effect."

Gerieral Lee 'then. asked thateach o
his men Should-be. furnished with.paperF'
to prevent' them: being forced into the
'Confederate service by the conscription)
,officers until they were exchanged!
.Generai-,Grant replied, "I will:order!

such certifiettes to bs issuedto•every. man
as; soon as the preliminaries d'rosettled-"'

Gen. Lee said that. he' had't.notheslightest icl'eai of the number of men corn-.
posing his 'army, as. he had received no
'returns since the figlitiesg i began at.Hatcher's Run,since wbioh the casualties':
have been large. I. ••

The staff of Gen. Grant .wore then,
invited in and introduced- to Gen.'Lee,::but- after a few:minutes remarkir abouC
itopies foreign to 'the oCcasica they all •
separated for the 'night: ' • ;

The army ':printing press was: set in'i'rnotion to print the paroles for LUe's men,:
and an order givenby Gen: Grrancto sendtwenty-fivethousand rations to the stare-

troops representing the rebellion.
Gee. Grant furnished Gen. Lee a pass,.

an guard to go North jar to Richmond
Both Lee and GraPt, were, very grave

nd seemed to be fully aware of the
wportant parts they were playind. in the
'Teat tragedy, the final aot.of.whiCh was
o rapidly•passing.

TQIIB,FALL OF.IIIOBILE.
,

In the hour of cur suprethe grief for
lie death .of mar beloved President, we;
have no Leartl to rejoice over victories:and therefore ;there is little feeling of
exultation overithe news this day received'

i)f the spletidid sugeess of the operations;
of our fotees a Mobile. After is quite;
extended siege, he principal outer defences
if the city, Spdoish Fort and Fort Blake-
iy, were carried by assault on Sunday;
:he 9th insi.,.and by a poitian of Gen.:
Smith's command. It is worthy of notice
that this event was simultaneous with,
,the surrender of. 'Lee's army to Lieut.
Gen. Grant. 1 1Mt the fall of Mobile and all its defenc.'
es we have not only secured fu most:
important city, but have captufed five,
or six thousand prisoners and vast'
imount of guns, munitionsund supitlies';
'if all kinds. This is, so Much better
than capturing the city and forts after:
their garrisons had escaped that we:
Inust render all honor to to the army'and
fleet that have a6complished the work.
Every Southern Port otany consequance
except Galveston, is now in our 'posses.
sion. We have hopes, inasmuch as the
.despatobes donotallude to any conflagra.
:tion at Mobile. that with the city we cap.
tureelaige supplies of cotton.

NO MORE DRAFT':
; • WAR DEPARTMENT

vy ASHINGTON, April 13.
The Department,after mature §onsider-

ation and consultation' with the Lieut.
General upon the results of the recent
ampaigns, has come to the following

deterMination, which will be carried into
effect byl appropriate orders, to be imme-
diately issued
First a To stop all drafting and recruit-

ing in the loyal "States.
&coed: To curtail purchases for arms,

ammunition, Quartermaster and Commis-
,sery supplies, and reduce:the expenses of
:the Military 'establishment in its several
branches.

?lard: To reduce the number ,ofgen-!,
era( and staff officers to the actual ueces.i
sity of Ithe service.

Fourth: To remove all military restrict,:
clone upon trade and commerce, so far as.
:way-beiconsistent witb'public safety.

#s soon as these measures can be: put
yin operation, it will be made known by
public ,orders: . '

IEOVIN M. STANTON, SeCy.)of War.
I

•F
Thm three lines of defenses encircling.

Riehrn iond have been left. 4s perfect -as
the day they were put up Not'a traversewas broken. It is estimated 'that 350
pieces--ajgregt many of therm spiked—-
fell llt() our hands,

The Nord has tho following telegram
froml 18t. Petersburg, dated March 28:
The convention witthe american sod,.

ety "for the electric line which is I to
connect vtith America was signed. The
operations are to,commence immediately'

Fortner officeholders tin. -r the . United
States are said, to be !arriving from Rich.
mond and already becoming applicants
for fat berths at- WaShington.

The late John C. _Rives bad invested
one hundred thonsanll d dollars in English,
consols. Th. Orphas' Court in Wash•
iogton orddrs them 'cold in London, the
proceeds to be.invested iq U4lited F.tates
hoods.

BROWNING'S
• OELpBP.ATED COFFEE.
14%pp:trying Coffee ofall the variousbrands ,Remember-(I3BOWNING'S EXCELSIOR"—

at the head it stmuli.
True, -it's not like others that see "BOLD

' EVERYWHERS."
• ilitt/e stretch, we all ;do know, good goods

•• , Wil) easilybear,i • , •
putOnretch like this•;—"sold averywhere"—.
lidvery apt to tear.)

gbw, lt can safely say, without any hesitation,'There's none like "BROW.NING'S•UMW-IOK'' in this enlightene44ktio-Skilled ellen:ogs have notfounds Coffee from!any afore •

o.ssessing the same it gredientras-"Drown-
ing's .Excelsibri!!„.

or is there any one, tri..or,
trade;, -

Who knows the articles f;nta_wbicli wn-lisesEzeilsioe" is mscl
wheat,told it's made fttore, barley; ry e,

. beans, an p
Name, a thousand other things7;butMGM' "E if"yPlease'
Bat wi th the Coffee,men I will holdnot eon—

tention
'For the many, many things they aaj—s too.L numerous too mention. ;
;Whilst they're eugaked in running; round

• from store to store
~To learn the current wholesale Pike of

! "Browning's Excelsior,"
'Soma who know my Coffee gives perfect sat-

isfaction,
. have formed h. plan by which they bops to

catise a quick reaction.
!The case—'tis with a few; no doubt 'twill be

,with More—
To name their Coffee after mine, (BROWN-

ING'S) EXCELSIOR."
Some say their's the only brand that twat

stand a ready test.
'NoWitry a little of them all—see whiekyon

like the best.
Three years have passed away since' Itlrst

sold a store ; i ,

Never have I in yourpaper advertised before.;
Nor Would, i now, on ever consent topublish

I more,' i • •
If like some used by "everybody," .usoldeverywhere," in "every store."
4 trade like this I dO not wish ; 14iti orders I
, could not fill ;

The Factory all jersey's laed would take—-
* -leal'e not a foot to till.• • 1
Sty trade is not so very large; still 1 think I

hove my share; - • - 1
But,: render, you may(-rest assured, 'tis NOT.

"SOLD EVERYWEfERE."
Manufactured and,for Sale by the rife?,1 GEORGE L. BROWNING;

No. 20 Market street. Canzaen,
This Coffee is not composedjoUpoisonotts

'druo; it contains.nothing deleterious ; many
perotis use, this Coffee that cannot -use the
pure coffee; it takes but one and a half
ounces to !make a quart of' good strong cot:
fee,l that ,heing just one-half the quantity it
takes of- Jaya Xoffee, and always less than
half the price. '

RETAIL DEALERS may purehaseit in less
qugntities than ten gross', at my prices from
thel Wholesale Grocers.
-.l„.Orders by mail from Wholesale Deal-

erslpromptly attended to. ' ;.

To PaorEssons OF MUSIC; AMATEURS, AND Tall
MUsICAL PUBLIC GENERALLY. .':•

g 0P. A. Wunderamm.
s, ~. . NW• 7.01;4 11 & 'ldle. legil Vosie ethoilst.,

! . 824 Broadway.
,`Haring on hand the largest 'stock of Foreign
•Alesic in New York, which he imports from
'Eti ,rope expressly to meet the taste and re.:
.quirenients of the American lovers of Musk,
respectfully calls attprition to the fact, that he
isnow supplying Music of Every Style at aR 4 duction of twenty-five to fifty per cent, less
than any other house , in the United States.

IPrivate FamilieS can besupplied (post free)
;by f'or'warding the cash' to the above address.
Should the amount of cash forwarded exceed
,the cost of the Music, the balance will be

:.priaptly returned in,postage currency.
Deakrs and Peofessoirs should not neglect

;this opportunity ;' they 'will be liberally dealt
; aji 'la.

N. B.—Any and every piece of Mnsic(vocal
`.oi• instrumental) published' in Europe or A-

: inerica, will be supplied to order, if accosts-
- puled by the cash.

1 . , Remember the Address,
. 1 P. A. WUNDDR.MANN,
•. iForeign and American Music Ware-honse,
'..1 824 Broadway, New York. .23°2
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I wish all persons having open account
with me to call and settle immediately.

I will sell • - ! . --

-

Cheap-foi Caa3h
•

All my stock of Merchandisef.
Consisting of . 1
CLOTHIN-, 1

• BOOTS, andI SHOES,
.

- , ' ' DRUGS,.5CROCK RY,
GROCERIES,

1 - FOOLS, ito., az,
1 Good Horse and Sarnia:. .1 - • -

I•, . 1 3 Wagons;
1 Sleigh, 1 Cutter, 1 Sake',
Theprivilege of a good Ashery in von-

, plete working order.
15 Cents paid for good ASHES.; -- -

LUCIEN BIRD.
Brookland, Pi., Sept; 1864.

Dr. A. FRENCII's- _-

OEIJEBRATED TONIC' . BITTERS
A_RE becoming the moat !t,cipnlar-lifedielee

in circulation for:the, cure of .
LIVER COMPLAINT,

DICE, DEBISITY ;OF THE NERVOUS
, SYSTEM, and. WEAKNESS of the j
.STOEACH and DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

It is also gaining a great reputation in the
• • CURE of DIPTHERT4t.
Princi I Offtco, Coudersport-, Poitaipa

-Rochester Ettravr-Cutter'
OLIiSTED is KELLY; Coudersport; ,the stein/ire agency.for this telelinitall
inset:tine, in this county.- It is covezisaksio.
rabies and dHli '

.
D00.1,441M-1&..


